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Vice president to 
depart in December
By Rick Kambic
Editor-In-Chief
Jeff Cooley’s retirement, effective 
Dec. 31, was announced on Tuesday. 
Cooley, the vice president for Busi-
ness Affairs, will be concluding a 25-
year career at Eastern to spend more 
time with his family.
“Jeff’s retirement will be a huge 
loss to Eastern’s administrative team,” 
said Eastern President Bill Perry. 
“His work has been absolutely criti-
cal to me in my first year at Eastern. 
His leadership and knowledge of fis-
cal matters, of the university and of 
state offices has been of great benefit 
to Eastern for many, many years.”
Cooley’s reputation for his vast 
knowledge in financial matters is 
widely respected.  
“I don’t think there’s a better 
financial guru at a four-year school 
in this state,” said Rep. Chapin Rose, 
R- Mahomet. “I call Jeff all the time 
for questions about how situations 
would effect the school.”
Rose said Cooley’s abilities to 
reduce electric and water expen-
ditures by utilizing energy effi-
cient equipment campus-wide has 
surpassed all other state schools’ 
attempts.
“Eastern is the single most effi-
cient school in Illinois,” Rose said. 
“Eastern educates more students per 
tax dollar than any other school and 
that’s all (credited) to Jeff. He’s made 
that school economically sound.”
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Cooley 
bound for 
retirement 
Lawmakers 
putting 
squeeze on 
governor
By Rick Kambic
Editor-In-Chief
e Illinois state budget was 
approved by lawmakers on time and 
Eastern survived with a 2.8 percent 
budget increase, but Rep. Chap-
in Rose, R- Mahomet, is concerned 
with the delayed delivery of the bill 
to Governor Rod Blagojevich.
“At this time of year, the uni-
versity’s budget is always evolv-
ing,” said Jeff Cooley, vice presi-
dent for Business Affairs. “Currently, 
the fiscal year 2009 budget includs 
$1,377,000 in new state appropriat-
ed funds. is is the amount recom-
mended by the General Assembly.”
e governor has 60 days upon 
receiving the bill to instigate chang-
es and to sign it into law or veto it. 
Rose said he hopes the delay in pre-
senting the bill to Blagojevich isn’t 
a political scheme to derail party 
plans.
ROBBIE WROBLEWKSI | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Blagojevich makes 
ocial statement
Coles County was one of six 
southern Illinois counties that Gov-
ernor Rod Blagojevich declared as 
state disaster areas on Tuesday.
Personnel and equipment can 
be mobilized to help local govern-
ment officials with disaster recovery, 
including trucks, heavy equipment 
and work crews to remove debris 
quicker, and provide assistance with 
security. 
Charleston endured rising waters 
from the Embarras River. Sever-
al bridges, including the Route 16 
Bridge, were flooded for several 
hours. 
Surrounding summer homes and 
campsites suffered extreme damages.
According to the National 
Weather Service in Lincoln, a torna-
do formed in an open field 2.5 miles 
southwest of Lerna about 4:20 p.m. 
Friday and moved along County 
Road 250 North.
“We were finally able to get the 
governor to declare Coles Coun-
ty a disaster area,” said Rep. Chap-
in Rose, R- Mahomet. “It took a lot 
to get Cumberland declared, but the 
whole region needs help recovering 
from this unfortunate and (unfore-
seeable) tragedy.”
Rose said he’s concerned for the 
residents who may not be able to 
afford the costs of intense home 
repairs.
Other counties included in Blago-
jevich’s declaration include Clark, 
Crawford, Cumberland, Jasper and 
Lawrence Counties.
- Staff Report
Thut Greenhouse Manager Steven Malehorn examines the Titan Arum 
plant, a rare tropical plant native to Sumatra, Indonesia. “My best guess is 
that it’s about 10 days away [from owering] based on other universities 
and the research they’ve done,” said Maelhorn. For daily updates, photos 
and more information on the Titan Arum.
ERIN MATHENY | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Endangered Titan 
Arum ower budding 
a rst at Eastern 
By Bob Bajek
Sports Reporter 
Steven Malehorn, manager of the 
ut Greenhouse, has seen many 
flowers bloom. is month, howev-
er, Malehorn will witness an unusu-
al blooming. 
e rare Titan Arum plant will 
flower after maturing for six and a 
half years. 
According to e Huntin-
gon Botanical Gardens Web site, 
his peculiar plant is native only in 
Sumatra, Indonesia. It is considered 
an endangered species because it 
only grows there in the wild. 
During its vegetative growth, 
the plant produces one leaf that 
can reach 20 feet height and 15 feet 
wide with the petiole, stem, as thick 
as a person’s thigh. 
When the Titan Arum flowers, 
it contains fruit that have seeds so 
that it can eventually reproduce. 
 It typically takes five to seven 
years for the plant to flower because 
of the long growth of the leaf, Male-
horn said.
e single leaf manufactured by 
the Titan Arum takes between 12 
to 18 months to develop. Once the 
leaf dies, the underground tuber, 
which stores energy, goes dormant 
for about six to nine month before 
another leaf grows. 
As time goes by, the energy 
stored in the tuber accumulates and 
eventually becomes strong enough 
to mature the plant to flower. 
An unpleasant occurrence dur-
ing the blooming is when the Titus 
Arum releases a strong odor that 
smells similar to rotten meat and 
can attract various insects for polli-
nation, according to the Hunting-
ton Botanical Gardens.
“Local natives in Sumatra would 
locate the plant by smell 50 feet 
away,” Malehorn said. 
Malehorn said he predicts the 
Titan Arum to flower around June 
20. On the day it blooms, he said 
that the greenhouse will stay open 
until midnight. 
e greenhouse manag-
er also expects to have a large 
crowd in the near future. 
However, admission is free. 
  
Exotic ower nears 
rst blooming
“A DISASTER AREA”
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THURSDAY 
90° | 72°
Mostly 
Sunny
FRIDAY
82° | 63°
SATURDAY
83° | 64°
Thursday will be sunny, but the good weather 
won't last long. Expect thunderstorms Friday 
and Saturday, with clouds remaining on Sunday. 
Storms will continue into the beginning of next 
week, but will clear out by mid-week.
WEATHER THIS WEEK
Austin Bennett, 8, of Charleston hits a double for the A&W team 
of the Charleston Rookie League Wednesday evening. The A&W 
team will play again June 16 at 5:30 p.m. at Lamann Field.
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Swinging for the fences
McClerren, wife 
presentation today 
at the Neal Welcome 
Center
By Ashlei Maltman
City Reporter
B.F. McClerren and his wife, 
Dorothy, will be portraying Abra-
ham and Mary Todd Lincoln at 9 
a.m. today at the Neal Welcome 
Center.
McClerren taught at Eastern for 
30 years as a history professor and 
taught the Lincoln Senior Seminar.
“While teaching, you also learn a 
great deal,” McClerren said.
e more he taught and learned 
about Lincoln, the more interested 
he became in him.
As McClerren was preparing to 
retire, he took Lincoln to the stage 
in 1991. A few years later his wife 
joined him as Mary Todd.
In their presentation, they tell 
stories of childhood, marriage, chil-
dren, and times of war.  McCler-
ren gives different speeches, some of 
which include the Farewell Address, 
the House Divided Speech, the first 
and second Inaugural Addresses, and 
the Gettysburg Address. 
“I am faithful to what Lincoln 
said,” McClerren said. “I want the 
audience to hear the heart of Lincoln 
as he delivered his famous speeches.” 
He will start his act on April 
14, 1865 and will talk of Lincoln’s 
young life, the Douglas Debates, 
and his war years.  
“I want the audience to witness 
the soul of Abraham Lincoln,” Mc-
Clerren said.
He and his wife have taken their 
act all over the United States. ey 
perform in schools, churches, and 
civil war roundtables. 
“e audiences are widespread 
and diversified,” McClerren said.
A different program is performed 
for each audience. For students, the 
younger lives of Lincoln and Mary 
Todd are told more in-depth, while 
the war years are explained in more 
detail for the civil war roundtables.
McClerren also participated in 
the fourth C-Span reenactment of 
the Lincoln/Douglas Debates in 
1994 as Abraham Lincoln.
McClerren said that he might 
have retired from teaching, but con-
ducting this performance means “the 
World is my classroom.”
Allen Baharlou, the president of 
the EIU Annuitants Association, 
said this is the first time that the Mc-
Clerren’s will be showing this perfor-
mance at their meeting and that it is 
free to the public.
“After just a few minutes, you feel 
like you are in the presence of Lin-
coln himself,” Baharlou said. “It is 
informative, entertaining, educa-
tional, and absolutely incredible.” 
Ashlei Maltman can be reached at 
581-7942 or at anmaltman@eiu.edu.
Former Eastern professor 
brings Lincoln family alive
Rick Oeth said all you need to 
fly a plane is desire – and the partic-
ipants in the Johnson Flight Acade-
my camp have just that.
“ere’s no particular prerequi-
sites other than desire,” said Oeth, 
camp director. 
He said some camp participants 
have previous instruction while oth-
ers have no previous experience, 
but all are enrolled in the Air Force 
Youth Auxiliary Program. 
About 50 students attend the 
camp and come from all over Illinois 
as well as states like Colorado, Loui-
siana and Florida, Oeth said. 
e camp runs Friday through 
June 21 and is for participants from 
the age of 12 to 20. 
At the camp, which recent-
ly changed its name from John-
son Flight Encampment to Johnson 
Flight Academy, cadets are taught 
how to fly powered aircraft, gliders 
or hot air balloons. 
Oeth said they get to pick one of 
those three choices. 
Camp participants can start fly-
ing at the Coles County Memori-
al Airport as early as Saturday given 
the weather is suitable. 
e camp then divides the stu-
dents, or cadets, into three groups 
depending on the aircraft they pick.
 “Weather is our enemy while we 
are there,” Oeth said. 
If the weather is not suitable, 
Oeth said there would be more 
instruction on the ground instead. 
e camp tries to keep a balance 
between on-ground instruction and 
flight time, but weather can inter-
fere. 
“We like to keep it balanced,” 
Oeth said. “We don’t want to have 
too much flight time.”
Oeth said with the current weath-
er there could be some issues. On-
ground instruction includes how to 
use the radio and the basics of being 
in the cockpit. 
“It’s pretty darn important,” Oeth 
said of the instruction. 
Because the camp is a part of the 
Air Force Youth Auxiliary Program, 
the cadets learn air formations and 
about leadership. 
“We get the extra does of atmo-
sphere,” Oeth said. 
 
Kristina Peters can be reached at 
581-7942 or at kmpeters2@eiu.edu.
CAMPUS BRIEFS
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Blood Drive  Warps to 
Eastern
The Music Saves Lives Blood 
Drive will be at the EIU Newman 
Catholic Center on Monday from 
1 to 6 p.m.
All donors will receive a VIP Ac-
cess Pass to the Vans Warped Tour 
in St. Louis on July 1.
Donors will also get a rock and 
roll T-shit, music download card, 
and will be eligible to win an au-
tographed Toy Hawk Skateboard.
A photo ID is required to donate 
blood.
Camp for Future 
Entrepreneurs
Camp E3 – Energizing Emerging 
Entrepreneurs will be held at Lake 
Sara and the Engham Country 
Club starting on Monday and run-
ning until June 18. 
The program is for 14-18 year 
old high school students and is 
directed by Jack Schultz of Agrael, 
Mike Yaeger with Mid-American 
Motorworks, and teen entrepre-
neur David Orr of Fruper.com.
They will teach teens the essen-
tials of putting together a busi-
ness pitch and help teens create 
and present business pitches to 
local entrepreneurs to compete 
for a $400 cash prize.
The cost is $69, which includes 
one dinner, two lunches and a 
T-shirt. 
To sign up or request a bro-
chure, call Jeanne Dau or Jennifer 
at 217-581-2913
Graduate from Kids’ 
Cooking Academy
The Kids’ Cooking Academy for 
ages six to 13 will be held from 
Tuesday until June 19.
The registration fee is $75, which 
will include a cookbook, apron, 
culinary kit, cooking lessons, 
etiquette tips, nutrition education 
and a certicate of completion, 
along with a graduation recep-
tion/tea.
For more information or to 
register, contact the School of 
Continuing Education at 217-581-
5116 or dehighland@eiu.edu.
Football Camp in Progress
Bob Spoo Kids Football Camp 
Cadets to go airborne
 Member of Air Force 
youth learn three types 
of ight at Johnson 
Flight Academy
By Kristina Peters
Campus Reporter
FILE PHOTO
Cadets, who are members of the Åir Force Youth Auxiliary,  work on an airplane at the Johnson Flight Academy. 
Participants between  the ages of 12 to 20 have the choice to learn how to y one of three dierent  aircraft: 
airplanes, gliders or hot air balloons during the eight day camp.
When Elisa Lewis wears a Girls 
State shirt out in public, she gets 
comments. 
Most often the comments are 
from someone proclaiming that they 
attended Girls State in the past. 
Girls State is the equivalent to 
Boys State in which students who 
have just completed their junior 
years in high school are brought to 
the camp to learn about the basic 
principles of government. 
Lewis attended Girls State in 
1989 and said the camp was a life 
changing experience. 
“It made me realize how we have 
a voice and how important it is to 
vote,” she said. 
Lewis is now the director of Illi-
ni Girls State and from Sunday until 
June 21, Eastern will be home to 
about 450 new participants. 
Mark Hudson, director of hous-
ing and dining, said Girls State has 
been here for a number of years.
Hudson said accommodating the 
large group and dividing them into 
residence halls has been smooth. 
“We’ve got into a rhythm,” he 
said. 
To teach the girls about govern-
ment, the girls are put into cities and 
counties. 
ere are four cities in each of 
the five counties and elections are 
held on Monday to appoint people 
to offices like mayor, city treasurer 
and city clerk.
Tonia Pittman, Eastern coordi-
nator for Illini Girls State, said this 
helps teach them about civic engage-
ment. 
“ey leave with a better under-
standing of how our democracy 
works,” Pittman said. “(Also), they 
establish life long friendships with 
other girls from across the state and 
they learn a lot about leadership and 
people skills.”
Pittman has never attended Girls 
State, but last year was her first time 
coordinating the events. 
“e staff was very welcoming 
and they taught me a lot about what 
IGS does,” she said. “It was a very 
cool experience.”
Lewis said another thing Girls 
State does is instilling patriotism. 
One of the ways patriotism is 
instilled is through a morning ritual 
of singing the pledge of alliance and 
raising the flag. 
“It’s a cool thing to salute the 
flag,” Lewis said. 
Lewis said many people do not 
think it’s cool anymore, but at Girls 
State they are reminded of its impor-
tance. 
e participants also learn what 
each fold of the flag represents. 
Other traditions at Girls State 
include a Friday night banquet and 
numerous guest speakers.
e banquet is a formal event 
where some of the girls choose to 
wear prom or homecoming dresses. 
Premier Boys State Representa-
tives come to the banquet to make 
closing statements and two girls cho-
sen as the delegates to attend Girls 
Nation will be sworn in. 
As for guest speakers, Girls State 
brings in motivational speakers as 
well as politicians. 
is year some speakers will 
include Illinois State Senator Carole 
Pankau, Sen. Dale Righter and State 
Representative Careen Gordon.
Lewis said Pankau is motivat-
ing to women and all the speakers 
inspire the girls to be active in the 
political process. 
Righter will talk about what it 
means to be a republican and Gor-
don will talk about what it means to 
be a democratic. 
Guest speakers are one difference 
between Boys State and Girls State. 
“We tend to have more speakers,” 
Lewis said. 
Kristina Peters can be reached at 
581-7942 or at kmpeters2@eiu.edu.
GIRLS STATE
• WHAT IS IT: A camp for high 
school girls to learn about the 
process of American Government.
• WHO ATTENDS: Girls around 
the state who nished their junior 
year of high school.
• HOW DO THEY LEARN:
 The girls are split up into ve 
counties with 
four cities in each count. 
   They are then appointed to vari-
ous oces like mayor. 
• HOW LONG IS IT:  The camp 
lasts from Sunday to June 21.
• ANY SPEAKERS ATTENDING: 
 Illinois State Senator Carole 
Pankau, Sen. Dale Righter and 
State Representative Careen Gor-
don will come to Eastern to speak. 
• WHAT ORGANIZATION: It is part 
of the Women’s American Legion 
Auxiliary . It has nearly one million 
members in over 10,000 commu-
nities. 
“They leave with a better understanding of how our democracy works. They 
establish life long friendships with other girls from across the state and 
they learn a lot about leadership and people skills.”
TONIA PITTMAN  EASTERN COORDINATOR FOR ILLINI GIRLS STATE
Democracy lessons on the way
 Week long political 
camp for high school 
girls to begin Sunday 
at Eastern
By Kristina Peters 
Campus Reporter
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STAFF EDITORIAL
Short story
freak-out
Other views on news
THOMAS STEVENS
When I read, I tend to gravitate 
towards short stories. e more the bet-
ter, I say. I love short story compilations, 
new and old ones alike. Whether it’s the 
books of short stories that are the result of 
editors’ diligent searching through pub-
lications to find the best of the year, or 
the compilations that are the winners of 
national contests, I just love them all. 
Short stories are where it’s at for me when 
it comes to reading.
I find that I become irked when some-
one finds out I read short stories and their 
response is along the lines of, ‘oh yeah, 
you just don’t need an attention span to 
read them, and novels are too long.’
Wait, what? Short stories aren’t read 
because of a lack of an attention span; 
readers love the immersion, the content 
and the jaw-dropping honesty found in 
short stories.
I see novels as a cruise ship and short 
stories as a Formula 1 race car. You strap 
in and hold on for the ride.
Dagni Bredesen, associate professor of 
English at Eastern, admits that she is not 
the biggest fan of short stories but says 
they have merit in the classroom.
Understanding short stories are impor-
tant for learning structure and language 
skills in addition to developing analytical 
skills that translate to other areas of learn-
ing, she said. It all boils down to building 
an appreciation for literature.
Not everyone is a fan of short stories, 
but for those of us who hold them near 
and dear, there is just no substitute. Not 
television, movies, music or even novels.
Assistant professor of English at East-
ern, Daiva Markelis, says that short sto-
ries are dwindling. ere are fewer of 
them being published and many maga-
zines just aren’t printing as much fiction 
as they used to.
Markelis sees novels as giving the read-
er a panorama and short stories convey-
ing a slice of life. Language use is more 
important in short stories because of the 
brevity, readers have to be drawn in for 
short stories to be effective, that novels 
rely more on intertwined plots and char-
acters, she said.
For a short story to be effective, the 
reader has to have a vivid imagination. 
e impact of the story doesn’t come 
from the words and characters in the sto-
ry, but from the concepts and ideas that 
come from between the lines.
Maybe this is why some people think 
that short stories are just brief and boring, 
because they’ve never really thought about 
the meaning behind the story.
Young people especially have become 
so used to stories presented in popu-
lar culture, a what-you-see-is-what-you-
get plotline, that anything not funny or 
filled with drama is cut and dry. Perhaps 
it is just that we’ve been spoon-fed stories 
in which the deeper meaning is a cliché 
we’ve all figured out long ago.
You’re on you own to figure out which 
writers are best at the craft; I’m not going 
to give a reading list. I can only encourage 
you to read short stories.
Hopefully, you will take something 
away from stories and your own life will 
be better for it. I warn you though, you’ll 
never look at popular culture the same 
way again. You may even never look at 
yourself the same way, and that isn’t nec-
essarily a bad thing.
-omas Stevens is enrolled in the MBA 
program  at Eastern and can be reached at 
581-7942.
NASA’s latest Mars mission experi-
enced a picture perfect landing on May 
25. e stationary Phoenix lander has 
two primary objectives: to study the 
history of water in the Martian arctic, 
where it is located, and search for evi-
dence of a habitable zone by assessing 
the biological potential of ice and soil. 
e Phoenix mission represents a huge 
scientific step forward; however, there 
are naysayers who believe our time and 
money would be better spent solving 
problems on Earth rather than investing 
in space exploration. 
Advocates must attempt to illustrate 
that space exploration does not distract 
from problems on Earth - it may, in 
fact, provide solutions to them. Phoe-
nix lander will study the climate of 
Mars, which went from hot and wet to 
dry and cold. Information gathered on 
this mission could offer insight regard-
ing Earth’s future and the current cli-
mate crisis. 
Despite the success of these mis-
sions, their continued operation tax-
es an already tight NASA budget. e 
agency will retire its shuttle fleet in the 
next two years, and it plans to launch a 
new Moon ship, the Orion crew capsule 
and its Ares I and Ares V rockets, by 
2015. It is imperative for advocates of 
space exploration to rally for an increase 
in funding. Between the escalating cost 
of war and increased pressure placed 
on social programs as a result of retir-
ing baby boomers, our next president 
will be forced to reconsider NASA’s 
exploration plans. Fortunately, both the 
Republican and Democratic presiden-
tial nominees have spoken favorably 
about NASA, though neither has clari-
fied the fate of such exploration.
It is critical that we not limit the 
aspiration of scientists and the potential 
of their programs. e spirit of explo-
ration is the core of scientific achieve-
ment.
- e Daily Iowan
EXPLORE THE HEAVENS
It seems that as of late Eastern has been mak-
ing news. Last Tuesday, we reported on senior 
chemistry major Rebecca Grove’s research into a 
mystery that shed some light into a phenomenon 
that baffled Louis Pasteur some 160 years ago.
About a week and a half ago we reported on 
Eastern alum Ted Gregory for winning the Pulit-
zer Prize with six other Chicago Tribune col-
leagues for investigative reporting.
Presently, there are three head coaches in the 
NFL who are Eastern graduates; Mike Shanahan, 
Brad Childress and Sean Payton.
Actors Joan Allen and John Malkovich attend-
ed Eastern, but don’t ask Malkovich about it, he 
despises the school.
Former Illinois Governor Jim Edgar began his 
political career while at Eastern.
Any way you look at it, many Eastern students 
and alums are outstanding individuals in which-
ever field they are in, but they all have one thing 
in common- they worked hard to get to where 
they are today.
Eastern faculty is constantly publishing work 
in academic journals, and students help with that 
work.
Eastern is host to many outlets that can help 
students figure out what they want to do, and 
students need to be on the lookout for these.
All too often students complain that there is 
nothing to do, a symptom that there is some-
thing missing from their life. It is very easy to 
tune out and do nothing but party, which may be 
fun and exciting but leads nowhere.
You control your own destiny, and don’t let 
boredom get the best of you. You’re the only one 
who can chose your path.
is may sound a bit over the top, but the 
individual student is the only one who can decide 
his or her own fate. If you don’t like the classes 
you’re in, take some classes in a subject area that 
is interesting to you.
If you are bored all the time, get involved in 
clubs, run for office or work for one of our media 
outlets. Just don’t expect things to improve in 
your own life magically if you feel like you’re in 
a rut.
We may be a small regional school, but that 
doesn’t mean that Eastern is a talentless bunch of 
hacks that didn’t have the grades to get into a big-
ger school. On the contrary, Eastern alums fill 
roles in just about every industry, from entry-lev-
el minions to upper-management and presidents 
of companies.
If an Eastern student is involved and passion-
ate about his or her work or interests, he or she is 
just as competitive in the marketplace as gradu-
ates from any other school in the country. at is 
the truth.
e only thing that holds us back are our own 
preconceived notions of inferiority, that some-
where along the line we lost an edge against our 
peers who attended top-ranking national univer-
sities.
Nope, we’re just as competitive, but you’ll 
have to find that out for yourself.
e best way is to not go to college for just the 
grades. It doesn’t matter if you have a 4.0 GPA 
when you don’t even remember the basics in your 
field of study.
Students need to realize that college is about 
finding their own path and passions, that knowl-
edge picked up along the way is more important 
than your major and personal views about any-
thing.
See where that takes you and don’t forget to let 
us know when you get to the top.
Eastern students are as
valuable as they come
Toothpaste for Dinner
www.toothpastefordinner.com
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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”
Photo Poll:
What do incoming freshmen think of EIU?
“I like the class size and 
the student-to-teacher 
ratio.”
Brooke Whaite
“It has a lot to offer, like 
the classes.”
Ashley Barrett
“I liked the food, the 
Panther Catering was 
good!”
Eddy Frankenberger
“e people are really 
nice and helpful.”
Stephanie Marry
“A lot of this seems like a fight to 
be king of Chicago, but I don’t care 
who’s king because I just want them 
all to leave southern Illinois alone,” 
Rose said.
He feels that pressuring Blagojev-
ich to make cuts to the budget that’s 
over $2 billion in deficit would 
compromise state funding to institu-
tions in his district, such as Eastern.
“(Mike) Madigan said publicly 
that they passed the budget knowing 
it was in the hole and that they’d let 
Blagojevich cut it,” Rose said. “For a 
guy who cut higher education every 
time, I think that 2.8 percent is up 
first.”
If Blagojevich had received the 
bill on June 1, he would have had 
a potential 60 days to make adjust-
ments and 30 days until the new fis-
cal year begins. Now that he still 
hasn’t officially received the piece of 
legislation, a full 60 days would run 
too far into the new fiscal year and 
funds could be owed before Blago-
jevich has officially appropriated 
them, Rose said.
Numerous phone calls to Blago-
jevich’s office were not returned and 
a comment on higher education was 
not issued. 
Interim Budget Director Wil-
liam Weber said Eastern’s fiscal year 
2009 budget that was planned near-
ly a year ago, was done so with a 
worse case scenario of a zero percent 
increase in state allocations.
e unexpectedly large increase 
has been accounted for.
“(e money) would be used 
to fund the president’s priorities of 
enhancing service and leadership 
opportunities for students; fine arts 
programming and outreach; study 
abroad opportunities; and the hon-
ors program,” Cooley said.
Rose believes the approved bud-
get instills false hope among state-
wide institutions and organizations. 
He hopes Eastern’s faith is reward-
ed because cutting the project-
ed increase would demoralize the 
already superbly efficient academic 
programs.
“It depends on what time of year 
the cuts occur,” Cooley said. “Cer-
tain scheduled deferred maintenance 
projects can be put on hold. Later in 
the year, it becomes more problem-
atic because the funds are commit-
ted for salaries and other purchases.”
According to the Illinois State 
Budget, Eastern’s total allocation 
would be $49,189,200 and pro-
jected tuition revenue would be 
$57,281,000.
“In fiscal year 2008, for the first 
time, tuition is generating more 
money for the university than what 
comes from the state,” Weber said. 
“at trend is easily continuing.”
Rick Kambic can be reached at 
581-7942 or at rwkambic@eiu.edu.
345-6001
www.apartmentseiu.com
Individual Leases
Private Bathroom for every bedroom
Washer/Dryer in all apartments
Water, Trash, Internet, Cable, Phone Included
$75 toward monthly electric
Gaming/Media Room with Nintendo Wii
Fitness Center
Tanning Bed
Basketball, Putting Green, Volleyball, Jogging Track and more coming in July 2008.
CAMPUS POINTE 
APARTMENTS
Security
Deposit
$99
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“I’m expecting 4,000 or more 
people to show up the two days this 
flower is open,” Malehorn said. 
Malehorn said the Titan Arum 
was obtained as a seed from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Madison in 
2001. e seed was from the pol-
lination of “Big Bucky” and “Mr. 
Magnificent” from the Marie Selby 
Botanical Gardens in Sarasota, Fla. 
 He said that as a member of the 
Association of Greenhouse Curators, 
he was asked if he would care for the 
plant. He enthusiastically agreed. 
is is the first Titan Arum that 
Eastern has matured. Malehorn has 
cared for the plant by simply water-
ing it and providing it with fertiliz-
er since then. 
 Aside from this rare plant, Male-
horn said that the ut Greenhouse 
houses over 1,000 different plants. 
Bob Bajek can be reached at 581-
7942 or at rtbajek@eiu.edu.
Cooley was appointed vice pres-
ident for Business Affairs in June 
2001 by then president Carol Surles, 
following a national search.
Mark Hudson, director of Hous-
ing and Dining Services, said his 
interview to become director was on 
the exact day that Cooley was being 
interviewed for the vice president for 
Business Affairs job.
“In the time that I’ve been here, 
we’ve had very good relations with 
the finance departments, and Hous-
ing and Dinning is a big department 
that does a lot of buying and sell-
ing,” Hudson said.
Hudson said Cooley was very 
pro-student when attaining resi-
dence services such as cable. Cool-
ey didn’t see the minor contracts, 
for everyday student uses, as any less 
important than the major commer-
cial agreements, Hudson said.
Cooley’s career at Eastern began 
as a student. He graduated in 1979 
with a bachelor’s degree in account-
ing. Immediately thereafter, he spent 
four years working as an accountant 
at a private firm in the Taylorville 
area.
He began his 25-year employ-
ment at Eastern in 1983 as the direc-
tor of internal auditing until his pro-
motion to assistant vice president in 
1997.
According to Perry, a search advi-
sory committee will be selected this 
summer and will begin its work 
in finding a new vice president for 
Business Affairs this fall.
Paul McCann, director of Busi-
ness Services, said a decision to hire 
an interim has not yet been decided. 
He said the president’s office is still 
analyzing possible outcomes and dif-
ferent marketing processes. He said 
the applicant pool often dictates 
timelines and decisions to hire from 
within.
“Once I find out the president’s 
intensions then yes, I might consider 
(applying),” McCann said.
Unique Duplex: (2) four bedroom 
apartments on Johnson.  300/per/
person/ month. Contact Jan Eads, 
Real Estate Unlimited. 217-345-
8350
______________________6/26
2&3 BR houses 1 block to Lantz/
O’brien. Washer/dryer, A/C. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals; Jim Wood, 
Realtor.
______________________6/26
2BR money-savers @ $275-300/
person. CABLE & INTERNET 
INCL. Don’t miss it. 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals; Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
______________________6/26
BEST 1-person apts. Affordable. 
Grads, undergrads, staff. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals; Jim Wood, 
Realtor.
______________________6/26
1 person looking for a roomy 
apt? Try this 2BR priced for one 
@$425/mo. INTERNET, CABLE, 
WATER INCL. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals; Jim Wood, Realtor.
______________________6/26
FALL: GREAT LOCATION! VERY 
NICE TWO BEDROOM APT. 
TRASH, WATER PAID. $285/
PERSON. 348-0209, 549-5624
______________________6/26
4 BR, 3 Bath house, 1/2 block 
north of Stevenson. New inside, 
trash, DSL, basic cable included. 
11 month lease. $350/MO. 217-
649-3426
______________________6/26 
FALL 2008: HOUSE ON 12th St. 
GREAT LOCATION!  W/D, NO 
PETS. 217-508-4343
______________________7/17
5 OR 6 PEOPLE FOR HOME FOR 
RENT. 1/2 BLOCK FROM OLD 
MAIN. AMPLE PARKING, W/D, 
NEWELY RENOVATED. $275 
PER MONTH. 847-921-3180 
7/17
FALL ‘08: 2 bedroom house. 
Trash and lawn service included. 
No pets. $300/person/month. 
345-5037
______________________7/17
Reduced Rates! Unique 
Properties has reduced rates 
for all our remaining locations. 
All 3BR apartments are fully 
furnished, varieties in bedrooms 
and all are very close to campus. 
Roommate matching available. 
Call 217-345-5022 www.unique-
properties.net.
______________________7/17
HOME MANAGER NEEDED 
AT ONLY $150/MO RENT! 
BEAUTIFUL 6 BR HOME, 1/2 
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. NEWLY 
RENOVATED, AMPLE PARKING, 
W/D. 847-921-3180
______________________7/17
1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
available for Fall 08’, completely 
remodeled, fully furnished. Very 
close to campus & reasonable 
rates. 217-345-5022 www.
unique-properties.net.
______________________7/17
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments 
has single & 2 BR apts. Great 
space, large closets, close to 
campus. Affordable rent. We also 
accept pets. Call 345-6000.
_______________________ 00
CHECK IT OUT! 3 to 5 students 
- 4 BR house, newly remodeled. 
Full A/C. Plenty of storage and 
parking, across from Old Main on 
7th. 348-8406
_______________________ 00
5 Bedroom Apt. near campus 
available for summer @ $275/
person and/or Fall 08 @ $325/
person. A/C, W/D, trash included. 
345-2982
_______________________ 00
3 Bedroom. apt. available. 
Large rooms, central air, ceiling 
fans, water, & trash included. 
Buchanan St. Apts. 345-1266
_______________________ 00
8 BEDROOM APARTMENT: 2 
KITCHENS, 2 LIVING ROOMS, 
2 FULL BATHS, (2) 1/2 BATHS. 
LEASE AND SECURITY 
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 348-8305
_______________________ 00
3 or 4 BR. Spacious house 
available, 219 Jackson Ave, near 
Square. Call 217-549-1957
_______________________ 00
GREAT LOCATION! NICE TWO 
BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
WATER AND TRASH PAID. 217-
348-0209 OR 217-549-5624
_______________________ 00
2008 FALL SCHOOL YEAR, 
NEAR OLD MAIN: NICE, 
COMFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSE. PARKING. 348-8406
_______________________ 00
Roommate needed for Fall 2008 
to share 6 bed house with 5 girls. 
1 Block North of Old Main on 
6th Street. www.ppwrentals.com 
348-8249
_______________________ 00
6 BR HOUSE FOR RENT:  2 1/2 
Bath, 2 1/2 car garage, HUGE 
yard! Next to Greek Court. $300/
person. 345-3353
_______________________ 00
9th St. APTS: REDUCED RATES, 
3 & 4 BR, SEMESTER LEASES 
CONSIDERED, SECURITY 
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 348-8305
_______________________ 00
House for rent Fall ‘08: 5 BR, 1 
1/2 Bath, near Kiwanis Park. W/
D, AC, off-street parking, no pets. 
217-345-9665.
_______________________ 00
Studio apartments 2 blocks from 
campus on 7th Street. Call 217-
728-8709
_______________________ 00
LYNN-RO APTS., 12th and 
Arthur. 2 bed/2 bath & 3 bed/1 
bath available for June or August 
rental. Remodeled, washer/dryer 
in unit. Large units. 345-0936
_______________________ 00
Clean 2 BR furnished apts. next to 
city park. Water, trash included. 
10 or 12 month lease. $265 each. 
549-1957
_______________________ 00
1 BR apt. available: Trash, water, 
electricity, DSL, cable, free 
parking, laundry on site. 235-
6598. or 273-2048
_______________________ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2008-2009 
Two BR apt. with large living room 
& fireplace, water included and 
1/2 of electricity. Pets welcome 
w/ pet dep. (217) 345-2516 for 
more information and appt.
_______________________ 00
Nice 3 bedroom house. CA, W/
D, bar, off-street parking. Call 
217-202-4456
_______________________ 00
2 Bedroom apartments-2 different 
locations: 617 W. Grant, 1017 
Woodlawn. Close to campus. 
W/D, central air, some with 
dishwashers, large closets, lots of 
remodeling, no pets. June 1st & 
Aug. 1st leases. 348-3075.
_______________________ 00
Large 1 & 2 BR apts. available 
May 16th. Partially furnished, 
ideal for couple. Cat o.k. 743-745 
6th St. $365-$410/apt. Call 345-
6127 or 508-6596
_______________________ 00
YOU’VE SEEN THE REST, NOW 
TRY THE BEST!!!! Campus 
Pointe Apartments offers 2 and 3 
bedrooms with individual leases 
AND roommate matching. Our 
rent includes CABLE, HI-SPEED 
INTERNET, PHONE, WATER, 
SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, we 
give you $60-$75 toward your 
monthly electric bill!!! . . . AND 
THAT’S NOT ALL!  We have a 
24-hour clubhouse that offers a 
tanning bed, fitness center, game 
room, and computer lab with 
unlimited printing. CALL 345-
6001 or visit www.apartmentseiu.
com today! 
_______________________ 00
WHEN LOCATION MATTERS, 
come see PARK PLACE! 1, 2, 3 
bedroom units, flexible rates and 
dates. Parking included. 348-
1479
_______________________ 00
3 bedroom apt. for lease. 1 1/2 
block from campus. Available 
Aug. No pets. $325 per person. 
345-7286   www.jwilliamsrentals.
com
_______________________ 00
2 Bedroom apartments for Fall 
‘08. Trash, off-street parking, 
wireless. 345-7286. www.
jwilliamsrentals.com
_______________________ 00
1 Bedroom apartments available 
August: $395/525 per month. 
Off-street parking, wireless, trash 
included. No pets. 345-7286. 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_______________________ 00
4 bedroom house for Fall 2008 on 
1st St. Range, refrigerator, washer/
dryer. No pets!  Call 345-7286 or 
go to www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_______________________ 00
GREAT LOCATION!  EFFICIENCY 
AT 959 6TH ST. GREAT 
LOCATION, NO PETS. 345-
3951.
_______________________ 00
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? 
BRITTANY RIDGE 
TOWNHOUSES: 3-4 bedroom, 
$275 p/p. Refrigerator, stove, 
water, trash, central air. 234-
7368
_______________________ 00
Private BR in nice 8 BR home. 1 
Block from EIU campus. Furn./
Unfurn. Male Roommates. $425/
mo. plus util. (217)-251-1593.
_______________________ 00
PRICE REDUCED:  BRITTANY 
RIDGE TOWNHOMES FOR 
RENT. 3 OR 4 BR, 2 1/2 
BATHS, TRASH AND PARKING 
INCLUDED, FOR $200/EACH. 
348-5427
_______________________ 00
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 
2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 345-6533
_______________________ 00
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campus. 
Across from Lantz. Fully 
Furnished. Call Today for Lowered 
Rates. Grantview Apartments. 
345-3353.
_______________________ 00
University Village: 4 bedroom 
houses, $450/per person. All 
utilities included. 345-1400
_______________________ 00
FALL ‘08-’09; 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. 
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. 
PLENTY OF OFF-STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS. CALL 345-1266.
_______________________ 00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS., on 2nd 
behind Subway. New rates for 
2008. 2 & 3 bedroom/1.5 baths. 
Free garage parking, flexible lease 
dates. 345-0936
_______________________ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash 
and parking included. Great 
location. Call 217-345-2363. 
_______________________ 00
FALL ‘08 QUALITY/
CONVENIENCE. 2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments. Washer & Dryer 
included. 1-2 blocks from 
campus. (217)493-7559   www.
myeiuhome.com
_______________________ 00
Fall/Spring ‘08-09’: Ninth Street 
apartments, 3-4 bedroom. Off-
street parking, trash paid, 10 
month lease. Security deposit 
required. NO PETS. 348-8305
_______________________ 00
New apts. close to campus: 
Furnished or Unfurnished. Rent 
starts at $275/MO. 345-6100 
www.jbapartments.com
_______________________ 00
Close to campus: 3 bedroom 
house avail. 2008-09. CA w/ heat 
pump, W/D, new carpet. 10-12 
mo lease. $900/mo. 549-5402
_______________________ 00
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS, 
1611 9TH ST: Two bedroom 
apartment, completely furnished. 
Available spring semester. For 
information call 345-7136.
_______________________ 00
3 AND 4 BEDROOM HOUSES 
FOR RENT.  Refrigerator, stove, 
W/D hookup. Great deals for 
students.  234-7368
_______________________ 00
NOW RENTING FALL ‘08-’09. 
Efficiencies, 1,2, and 3 bedrooms. 
All utilities, cable and internet 
included.  234-7368
_______________________ 00
BUZZARD ONE BLOCK: (4) 
Three Bedroom Duplexes, 
Efficiency Apt. C/A, W/D. ONE 
BLOCK NORTH OLD MAIN: 
(5) Three Bedroom Houses. C/A, 
W/D, dishwasher, trash, lawn 
services. 345-3253.
_______________________ 00
There is only one left at 1812 9th 
street.  It has 4 bedrooms and 2 
bathrooms, furnished, very nice 
and locally owned. Trash and 
guaranteed parking lot included 
with security lighting.  Available 
August 15th of 2008.  Please call 
and leave a message.  348-0673
_______________________ 00
Summer/Fall 2008: 2 BR apt., 
2001 S. 12th St. and 1305 18th 
St. Stove, fridge, microwave, trash 
pd, $240-$425. Call 348-7746 
www.CharlestonILApts.com 
_______________________ 00
Fall 2008: 2 bedroom apt, 955 4th 
St., 7 blks from campus. Stove, 
refrig, microwave, dishwasher. 
Water and Trash pd. $250-
$450. Call 348-7746   www.
CharlestonILApts.com
_______________________ 00
2 YEAR OLD 3 BR 2 BA 
DUPLEX. EXCELLENT 
LOCATION. WASHER/DRYER, 
DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL. 
THREE VANITIES INCLUDED. 
CALL (217)493-7559 OR VISIT 
US AT WWW.MYEIUHOME.
COM
_______________________ 00
Yes, we have apartments for 
Fall. We have clean, modern 
apartments close to campus. Off-
street parking is included so you 
don’t need a parking permit or a 
shuttle. They are locally owned 
and locally maintained. Give us 
a call for an appointment, 345-
7286, or visit our website: www.
jwilliamsrentals.com.
_______________________ 00
BEST BARGAIN ON CAMPUS: 
3 & 4 bedroom 2 bath apts. 
Furnished or Unfurnished.  Rent 
starts at $275/MO. 345-6100 
www.jbapartments.com
_______________________ 00
Nice 4 bedroom 2 bath apartment. 
Extremely close to campus. Call 
234-0405 or 273-2048.
_______________________ 00
Awesome 2 bedroom apartments 
close to campus. Everything 
included except electricity. Call 
234-6598 or 273-2048
_______________________ 00
1 bedroom apartments. Everything 
included except electricity. Quiet 
location. Call 234-6598 or 273-
2048.
_______________________ 00
Student Classified Rates
$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day
581-2812
9-4 M-F
Classified Advertising Rates
Monthly Online classified advertising 
available 
@ www.dennews.com
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Grads, Transfers, Faculty & Staff
➢	 We	Specialize	in	apartments	for	ONE!
➢	 A	few	for	Twosomes!
➢	 Neat	3BR	house,	w/d,	ac!
1512	A	Street.	P.O.	Box	377
Charleston,	IL	61920
217	345-4489	–	Fax	345-4472
Accepting applications 
for the area’s newest BBQ 
restaurant, the Stovepipe Grill 
& Smokehouse! Experienced 
individuals needed for wait-
staff positions. Applicants must 
be creative, goal-oriented, and 
have excellent interpersonal 
skills. Apply online at www.
graywood.org or in person at 
Lincoln Springs Resort, 3 miles 
east of Charleston on Rte. 16.  
____________________ 6/12
!Bar-tending! Up to $250/day. 
No experience necessary, 
training provided. 1-800-965-
6520, ext. 239.
____________________ 7/17
Female roommate needed for 
FY-08-09. Located two blocks 
from campus, 5 bedroom 
house, 3 bath.  Contact Ashlei, 
217-737-1174
____________________ 7/17
Desperately seeking female 
roommate; close to campus, 
large individual BR, friendly 
roommates. For more info, 
please call 708-302-2693.
____________________ 7/17
Looking for Roommates? 
Unique Properties is looking for 
roommates to fill bedrooms in 
several locations. All very close 
to campus, fully furnished and 
reduced rates. Call 217-345-
5022 for more information. 
www.unique-properties.net.
____________________ 7/17
Female roommate needed at 
1075 9th St. Call 815-742-
2100 for more information.
____________________ 7/17
The Textbook Rental Service will be closed Monday, June 23rd through 
Friday, June 27th for inventory. No business will be conducted during 
this time.
______________________6/26
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EFFECTIVE MAY 16, 2008WILL ROGERS CODE # 1556705 MONROE AVE., CHARLESTON • 345–9222  
BUY TICKETS ONLINE AT FANDANGO.COM
BARGAIN MATINEES – all shows before 6pm
STUDENT DISCOUNT for shows after 6pm
SHOWPLACE 10 CODE # 1573
JUST OFF ROUTE 16, E. OF I-57 • MATTOON
STADIUM SEATING • DIGITAL SOUND
Want FIVE BUCK MOVIES?
SIGN UP TODAY AT www.fivebuckclub.net
1-800-FANDANGO + EXPRESS CODE #
VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.KERASOTES.COM
FREE REFILL ON POPCORN & SOFT DRINKS!
SHOWTIMES FOR JUNE 13 - 19
KUNGFU PANDA (PG)
DAILY 6:30 FRI SAT 9:00 SAT SUN MAT 2:30
INDIANA JONES: KINGDOM OF THE CRYS-
TAL SKULL (PG 13)
DAILY 7:00 FRI SAT 9:45 SAT SUN MAT 2:00
THE INCREDIBLE HULK (PG 13)
12:45  3:50  6:40  9:20
THE HAPPENING (R)
2:30  5:00  7:15  9:50  
KUNG FU PANDA (PG) ON TWO SCREENS
1:20  2:20  3:40  4:40  7:00  9:30
YOU DON’T MESS WITH THE ZOHAN      
(PG 13) ON TWO SCREENS
1:00  2:00  4:00 5:10  7:50  9:40  
SEX AND THE CITY (R)
1:30  4:50  8:00
THE STRANGERS (R)
2:10  4:15  6:30  9:00
INDIANA JONES: KINGDOM OF THE 
CRYSTAL SKULL (PG 13) 
1:10  4:30 7:30 
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS (PG 13)
2:40  5:20  7:40  10:00
IRON MAN (PG 13)
6:15  9:10
ACROSS
 1 Do some fall 
farmwork
 5 Servings of corn
 9 Windshield 
material
14 Auto shaft
15 Ladder rung
16 Actor Murphy of 
old westerns
17 Twelvemonth
18 Symbol of a new 
start
20 Low-growing tree 
found typically in 
rocky soil
22 Joined by treaty
23 Tax org.
24 Actress Longoria
25 Byways: Abbr.
26 Dangerous cargo
30 Does the 
butterfly, e.g.
32 Fugard’s “A 
Lesson From 
___”
33 It indicates the 
seconds on a 
clock face
37 Aussie jumpers
38 Three squares, 
e.g.
39 ___ Lackawanna 
(bygone railroad)
40 Small whirlwind
42 Carpenter’s tool
43 “As You Like It” 
forest
44 Ransacked and 
robbed
45 Seer’s gift, briefly
48 It’s about 78% 
nitrogen
49 Butterfly catcher
50 Hasty glance
52 Stock transaction 
done at a loss for 
tax purposes
57 Old radio part
59 “Stronger than 
dirt” sloganeer
60 Commerce on 
the Web
61 Out of harbor
62 Visitors to baby 
Jesus
63 Drug-yielding 
shrub
64 “Hey!”
65 Once, long ago
DOWN
 1 Sunbeams
 2 Prez or veep
 3 Banned spray on 
apple trees
 4 Lima’s land
 5 Debutante’s date
 6 Book of maps
 7 Smell horrible
 8 Fat farm
 9 Old-fashioned 
light
10 Pause
11 Red who fought 
oil well fires
12 Put in place
13 Does some 
spring farmwork
19 Forces at sea
21 Favoritism or 
discrimination
24 Actor Tom of 
“The Girl Can’t 
Help It”
26 Difficult
27 Baseball’s Felipe 
or Jesus
28 Places with 
exotic animals
29 Legendary 
Washington 
hostess Perle 
___
30 Lover
31 Bookcase part
33 Cut apart
34 Asia’s ___ Sea
35 Three’s opposite 
on a clock face
36 Land owner’s 
document
38 Steak order
41 Bram Stoker 
novel
42 Central part
44 Usher again
45 Roof’s edge
46 Sudden 
outpouring
47 Pie nut
49 Local theaters, in 
slang
51 Go to rack and 
___
52 Pantywaist
53 Unchanged
54 Not quite  
closed
55 Doesn’t keep up
56 Number on an 
Interstate sign
58 Faucet
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
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The Associated Press
DECATUR --- A Decatur man 
is being held on a $500,000 bond 
in connection with the death of his 
60-year-old mother.
Prosecutors say officers went to 
the home 37-year-old Jack Jason 
Cole shared with his mother, Jane 
Cole, after the woman’s daughter 
became worried and asked author-
ities to stop by.
Authorities contend Cole tried 
to flee and police subdued him 
with an electroshock weapon. e 
officers say that’s when they discov-
ered Jane Cole lying dead on the 
floor with a knife in her back.
Macon County State Attorney 
Jack Ahola says Cole appeared in 
court on Monday. Authorities say 
Cole is being held on preliminary 
charges of murder. He is due to be 
formally charged later this week.
The Associated Press
PASADENA, Calif. ---  A fed-
eral judge overseeing a case explor-
ing the extreme fringe of pornog-
raphy suspended the obscenity tri-
al on Wednesday after a newspa-
per reported he had posted sexual-
ly explicit photos and videos on his 
own Web site.
Judge Alex Kozinski, chief judge 
of the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, granted a joint prosecution 
and defense motion to suspend the 
trial after prosecutors said they need-
ed time to look into the issue. e 
jury was ordered to return on Mon-
day.
“I’m not going to say anything. 
e trial is ongoing,” Kozinski told a 
reporter as he left.
e suspension came after jurors 
spent hours at the Pasadena offic-
es of the 9th Circuit watching vid-
eos of bestiality and extreme fetish-
es that are evidence in the trial of Ira 
Isaacs, a Los Angeles businessman 
who sold them. Kozinski indicated 
to the attorneys he would be willing 
to recuse himself but noted that the 
trial had already begun and jurors 
had already seen two of the graphic 
movies.
Earlier, as the jury was hearing 
opening statements in a Los Ange-
les courtroom, the Los Angeles 
Times reported on its Web site that 
Kozinski had posted sexual materi-
al on his Web site and then blocked 
access after being interviewed about 
it Tuesday evening.
e images included a video of a 
“half-dressed man cavorting with a 
sexually aroused farm animal” and a 
picture of nude women on all fours 
painted to look like cows, the news-
paper reported. Kozinski told the 
Times he thought the material on 
his Web site couldn’t be seen by the 
public. He said he didn’t believe the 
images were obscene.
“Is it prurient? I don’t know what 
to tell you,” he told the newspaper. 
“I think it’s odd and interesting. It’s 
part of life.”
e Times also described a wide 
range of other types of sexual imag-
ery.
“If this is true, this is unaccept-
able behavior for a federal court 
judge,” Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-
Calif., a member of the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee, said through a 
spokesman.
Kozinski, 57, was assigned to 
oversee the trial in U.S. District 
Court in Los Angeles under a pro-
gram in which appellate judges occa-
sionally handle criminal trials at the 
district court level.
LA obscenity trial 
suspended over 
judge’s Web site
Decatur man 
accused of killing 
his mother
On July 1, 2008, Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville will official-
ly be a member of the Ohio Valley 
Conference. e OVC held a press 
conference on Tuesday to announce 
SIUE’s admission into the conference 
as the 11th member. 
e OVC Board of Presidents 
approved this decision at their May 
30 meeting.  According to the OVC 
Web Site, Commissioner Jon A. 
Steinbrecher said that SIUE was 
“clearly a Division I institution, given 
the scope and breadth of its academic 
and athletic offerings”.
e board made their decision 
after taking a trip to the university to 
make an evaluation.
SIUE has nearly 13,500 students 
enrolled at the university and is 
ranked among U.S. News & World 
Reports Top 10 public master’s level 
universities in the Midwest region. 
According to Kyle Schwartz, OVC 
assistant commissioner for Media 
Relations, SIUE will be able to com-
pete against Division I schools for the 
2008-2009 academic year.
However, the entire schedule won’t 
be all Division I.
“SIUE will be playing a half-and-
half schedule,” Schwartz said. “Half 
Division I and half Division II.”
e Cougars won’t be able to 
begin regular season competition 
until the 2011-2012 academic year, 
which means a full Division I sched-
ule, and this does not include all of 
the sports.
 “Only the team sports are con-
sidered in this academic year because 
their schedule requires them to play 
other teams in the OVC during regu-
lar season,” Schwartz said.
ese sports will include men’s 
and women’s basketball, women’s soc-
cer, volleyball, softball, and baseball.
e other sports, men’s and wom-
en’s golf, men’s and women’s tennis, 
men’s and women’s track and cross 
country are not considered in this 
category because their schedule con-
sists of meets that are against, usually, 
more than one school outside of the 
Conference, and the only time the 
OVC schools all come together is at 
the OVC Championships.
An example is baseball can com-
pete in regular season competition 
because they can win the overall sea-
son title, but SIUE cannot compete 
in the postseason tournament.
e other sports, for instance 
track, have the OVC Champion-
ships, and if a competitor wins their 
event gets an automatic bid to the 
NCAA Regional.
SIUE can’t compete in any NCAA 
tournament until the academic year 
of 2012-2013. One sport that has 
been put on the fast track to compete 
in the regular and postseason tourna-
ment is women’s softball.
It will be eligible to play in post-
season play in the academic year of 
2010-2011.
e Cougars recently won the 
2008 Great Lakes Valley Conference 
Championship.
is was the fifth time in the past 
seven years that the Cougars were 
named the GLVC Champions. ey 
were also crowned the 2007 Division 
II National Champions.
When asked about the transi-
tion to Division I, head coach San-
dy Montgomery had one word to 
describe how she felt.
“Excited!” Montgomery said. 
“We’ve been in the process of tran-
sitioning for some time now.  We’re 
ready to roll.”
Montgomery also added that the 
OVC was the conference they were 
hoping for.
“We’re very happy,” Montgomery 
said. “It’s a great fit geographically.”
Montgomery describes her team as 
“competitive” and looking forward to 
competing in the OVC.
“We want to continue to get bet-
ter, and we can certainly compete in 
the OVC,” Montgomery said. “We 
just have to put our best foot for-
ward.”
Eastern Illinois University softball 
head coach, Kim Schuette, thinks 
SIUE will make a great fit in the 
OVC.
“I think they are a strong school, 
especially in softball,” Schuette said. 
“I think it’s only going to strengthen 
the conference.  I’m glad they were 
able to join.”
Schuette feels the Cougars won’t 
have a problem stacking up to the 
competition.
“I’m excited another Illinois team 
is coming,” Schuette said.
e OVC Board of Presidents 
decided to let SIUE into the Confer-
ence because they felt it was a great 
fit. Men’s soccer is another sport that 
was chosen to be on the fast track 
plan with softball.
Molly Clutter can be reached at 
581-7944 or at mkclutter@eiu.edu.
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“We have one of the most strong middle distance 
runners in the Midwest,” Akers said. “He will be in 
a great group to push him to succeed.”  
TOM AKERS | MEN’S HEAD TRACK COACH
SIUE: welcome to the OVC
Let’s face it, when it starts to 
get hot outside; it’s hard to get 
motivated.
All you want to do is stay 
inside with the air on watching 
TV all day.
However, the only exercise you 
are getting is when you get up to 
walk to the kitchen or bathroom 
or when you press the buttons on 
the remote control.
Fortunately, there is hope and 
I’ve thought of some ways to 
where you can stay active in the 
summer.
One good way to stay active is 
to go to the pool.  You can burn 
a lot of calories swimming, and 
you stay cool.  You can also mod-
ify your workout to do in the 
pool.  All you have to do is run 
in place for however long you are 
supposed to run.
You can also play games like 
wiffle ball or marco polo to make 
it fun.
Another activity you can do 
is go canoeing.  ere are state 
parks all around.
All you have to do is find one 
closest to you, and then you can 
rent a canoe or kayak for the day.
is way you get an arm 
workout, but you can also stay 
cool by having the water right 
there so you can cool off anytime 
you want.
Afterwards if you still have 
energy, you can take a nice hike 
on one of the trails.
Another good way to get some 
exercise is to go out on the lake.
If you know someone who has 
a boat then go out for a day and 
try water skiing or tubing.
Water skiing is a great work 
out for your upper and lower 
body.
If it’s a rainy day, like it has 
been the past couple of days, 
then you can drive to your local 
gym or high school and work out 
in the nice air conditioning.
You can also rearrange fur-
niture in your house.  It might 
sound weird, but it’s a work out 
moving your bed, dresser, and 
desk by yourself.
If you just like to be outside 
then you can still jog, walk, or a 
ride a bike.
Just go either early in the 
morning or at night when the 
sun is down so you that way you 
can go awhile without getting 
overheated.
ese are normally the coolest 
parts of the day.
You can even walk to the near-
est park, and play Frisbee with 
your dog, or even one of your 
friends.
I’ve learned over the years that 
if you work out with a partner, it 
makes everything easier and a lot 
more entertaining.
All in all there should be no 
excuse for not working out.  You 
can easily find things to do that 
aren’t heat related, and fun to do.
Sometimes you don’t even 
realize your exercising.
Ways to 
stay out 
of the heat
MOLLY CLUTTER
Akers’ persistance pays o
Men’s track coach 
persuades Wiggan, 
Basting to sign
ERIN MATHENY | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Waubonsie Valley senior, Sean 
Wiggan, runs the anchor leg of 
the 4x400m relay at the IHSA state 
track meet.
By: Bob Bajek
Sports Reporter
MEN’S TRACK | RECRUITING
By Molly Clutter
Sports Editor
OVC | UPDATE
Men’s track recruits Sean Wiggan 
and Reid Basting have more in com-
mon than running track and attend-
ing Eastern; both recruits wanted to 
attend different universities.
ey attribute their change of 
heart to head track coach Tom Akers’ 
persistent recruitment. 
 Wiggan, a Waubonsie Valley mid-
dle distance runner, had his mind on 
attending Illinois State, until Akers 
contacted him, and persuaded him to 
visit Eastern.  
“(Akers) wouldn’t stop talking to 
me,” Wiggan said. “I kept telling him 
‘no’ but his persistence influenced 
me.”
When Wiggan visited Eastern, he 
was impressed with O’Brien Stadi-
um’s crowd presence during the Illi-
nois High School Association State 
Championship last month. e rep-
utation of Eastern’s middle distance 
team also helped change his mind.
“We have one of the most strong 
middle distance runners in the Mid-
west,” Akers said. “He will be in a 
great group to push him to succeed.”  
Wiggan will compete at nation-
als in Greenville, N.C. on ursday 
and he said he will continue to train 
throughout the summer.
Normal West’s Basting was con-
sidering on going to either University 
of Illinois-Chicago or Loyola. Akers 
contacted the sprinter constantly, and 
developed a strong relationship. 
“Akers would call me and stay in 
contact,” Basting said. 
“I thought he really cared.” 
Basting said Eastern had better 
facilities than the Chicago universities 
and that Eastern’s campus is very sce-
nic for when he wants to run during 
his free time. 
Basting’s performance during the 
indoor track season was what sparked 
Akers interest.  
Akers said when recruiting, coach-
es have to look into the future because 
most athletes have to adjust to college 
track. 
He said not only is the sport phys-
ically different compared to high 
school, student-athletes have to get 
used to lifestyle changes. 
Akers also said athletes’ different 
learning curves play a factor during 
intercollegiate seasons. 
“Some state champions struggle 
for a year or two while average ath-
letes can excel,” Akers said. 
Akers said recruitment has gone 
well despite losing a throwing recruit 
and that the team is short at those 
events.
Other prospects are close to sign-
ing letters of intent, Akers said.
e Panthers are fairly young with 
many returning sophomores and 
juniors with only four seniors gradu-
ating last year, Akers continued.
 
Bob Bajek can be reached at 581-7944 
or at rtbajek@eiu.edu.
SIUE becomes 11th 
member of the OVC
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